
BANQUET                         ت�� �� ��
minimum two people

SELECTION OF  2 DIPS
or more depending on the quantity of people,
served with Persian flat bread

FELAFEL

DOLMEH

SHIRAZI  SALAD

CHOICE OF TWO MAINS
or more depending on the quantity of people

SELECTION  OF  SWEETS

SIDES,  DIPS  &  SALADS

BEETROOT  DIP (V)                                        � ��� ����
fresh beetroot and yogurt dip 

DADAMI (V)                                         ی���� � �ہ �� ��� �� ����
herbed labneh dip

KASHK e BADEMJAN (V)                و ︋︀د﹝︖︀ن � ���
smoked eggplant with liquid whey,
vegan on request

HUMMUS (VG)                                                         حمس
Persian style hummus 

ZEYTOON  PARVARDE (VG)          وردہ� �ن �� �� ز��
olives marinated in walnut,
pomegranate and Golpar spice

DOLMEH (VG)                                                             ���د
four stuffed vine leaves in a sweet
and sour pomegranate dressing

FELAFEL (VG)                                                             �
���

��
six freshly fried Persian chickpea felafels

SAVOURY  SHEEP FETA TRUFFLE    � �� �� � �� �� ��
with walnuts and herbs, plate of  four

SHIRAZI   SALAD (VG)                               زی �ا �� ��لاد ��
tomato, cucumber, red oinion,
 pomegranate in traditional dressing

Main

ADAS  POLO (VG)                                   �� ��س ��
lentil rice caramelized onions,
sultanas comes with shirazi salad

FESENJUN                                                         ن� �� ���
�� 

sweet and sour slow-cooked chicken stew
in walnut-pomegranate sauce,
served with saffron barberries rice

VEGAN  FESENJUN (VG)    ﹩﹨︀﹫﹎ ن� �� ���
��

sweet and sour tofu stew in
walnut-pomegranate sauce,
served with saffron barberries rice

GHORMEH  SABZI                              ی���� ��� ��
slow cooked lamb, Persian dried lime,
kidney beans and herbs,
served with saffron barberries rice

GHEYMEH                                                             �� �� ��
slow cooked lamb, Persian dried lime,
lentils, grilled eggplant and tomato,
served with saffron barberries rice

SWEETS

PERSIAN  BAGHLAVA (VG)                     ا�� ��� ��
walnut, pistachio baghlava

PERSIAN BLISS BALL (GF),(VG)    ��� �� ︦﹫﹚︋
spiced date, walnut and tahini protein balls

BASTANI  SONNATI (GF)            ﹩︐﹠︨ ﹩﹠︐︧︋
Persian saffron pistachio ice cream

(GF) Gluten free bread available.
(V) Vegeterian and (VG) Vegan options are available.

Refugees and asylum seekers
receive a 20% discount on all food.

SalamaTea is a social enterprise cafe by day and a 
restaurant by night specialising in Persian cuisine.

Food by Hamed.

Please note a 10% weekend and
15% public holiday surcharge applies.

(GF  ON  REQUEST) (ALL  GF)48 per person
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